
Mena, AR

Well pump and iron water, the spigot
sucked by dirty mouths, one aer the other,
country boys abandoned to the summer,
to dry creek and wet forest, beating
copperheads from the honeysuckle, snatching
blackberries from the thorns: Never clean,
never dry, they fear only Sunday,
the minister and his fat, sweaty hands,
the men lled with the Spirit, shaking
in the aisles, the women washed in the blood,
gibbering from the pews, and them trapped,
stuck in a place where fall will never come,
and eternity is the dust-beaten road
past the homes where no one wants them.





Dirge

Briars and weeds, garbage from the road,
but no shade to trundle through
where this pitted hill sinks the barrow’s wheel
and we clutch the corpse to still its fall.
A dead dog. A dead goddamn dog—ninety pounds
of German shepherd, awkward as a bag of bricks
and stinking like a ditch lled with milkweed.
I push. My brother balances. We lean over the body.
We see-saw up the hill. A still day,
uncommonly hot, and school a month away.

Our house below the hill, its windowed face
a gaze of sun, mocks our glances, hides
its insides behind the glare. We want to know
if he’s watching, our father, if he’s pulled
the IV out again, sitting shirtless,
cheek to glass, warm in the light.
(We want to know if we’re doing this right.)
We wrapped the dog in garbage bags—nothing else
would t. A paw peeks out, pale and pink,
and my brother asks again how it died.

It ran in front of the car, okay?  ,
a dirt road, weak headlights, and I was tired,
driving too fast when I felt the bump,
the tire rolling like a baker’s pin. I found the dog
in the woodpile. Sawdust lled its mouth.
I say none of this. Soon, we will take our shovels,
boot their blades till groundwater sogs, scrape





clay with our hands. Tonight, the coyotes will call,
and I will try not to think about that hole, how we stood
shoulder deep, looked homeward, and did not speak.





Stillwell, OK

I pull a dog tick fat as a blueberry
from the small of my brother’s back,

watch it roll, blood drunk
in the cup of my palm.

We’ve only been here an hour.
You can see the Indian

in my father’s other family.
He’s a quarter. ey say

his rst wife was half. Outside,
dust slaps open-handed

against this clapboard house. I taste it
in the Kool-Aid, more grit than sugar:

irritating, insoluble. ere’s talk
of the forecast—thunderstorms, tornadoes—

as my mother ushers us to the car.
Soon we’ll stop at the state line,

gummy bears and gas and a sign
for  half pints of bourbon.

Sober six years, he’ll stare,
my father, brood open-mouthed





until my mother pulls him away.
For now he kneels on the porch, alone

in the failing light, and tucks an envelope
beneath the propane tank without a word.




